
Mixed Conditionals

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Provoke the man as far as is possible without exciting suspicion, and if I
______________ him rightly, he will stand upon his rights, and refuse you
persistently.

1.

(know)
know

If we ______________ it, nothing remains but the irrational assumption of
a miracle, a supernatural creation.
2.

(discard)
discard

She would lend them to me if I ______________ her.3. (ask)asked

And if you ______________ at her body, you will see two scars on it.4.
(look)

look

If it ______________ correct, it is lonesome as the first robin.5. (be)is

I could settle an income on him if he ______________ poor.6. (be)were

Whether it would have perished if its filaments ______________ gently
disentangled from the object to which they had attached themselves,
experienced judges of such matters may perhaps question.

7.

(be)

had been

If the author ______________ the reason of their abdication, he will
communicate it.
8.

(learn)
learns

If we ______________ from the rest the incident of the girl Joyeuse, it is
extremely beautiful.
9.

(separate)
separate

My grandson, this gold must be hidden in the earth, for if people
______________ they can get it when they choose, they will become lazy
and stupid.

10.

(think)
think

Why, he wouldn't take one of the things I've got with me, if he
______________ it.
11.

(know)knew

If the curtains ______________ no borders, then the curtains contrast
with the wood trims.
12.

(have)
have

Dad, I'll go crazy if you ______________ me into your life!13. (not/let)don't let
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If the drunkard ______________ always a gamester, the gamester is
almost without exception intemperate.
14.

(not/be)
is not

We would ask them if they ______________ any soft bread.15. (want)wanted

For the rest it would be strange, certainly, if the race ______________ an
improvement.
16.

(not/show)
did not show

If you ______________ me, you will be my murderess.17. (betray)betray

She would have stayed altogether perhaps, if it ______________ for her
book upon art which she is engaged to bring out next year, and the materials
for which are to be sought.

18.

(not/be)

had not been

If her welfare ______________ his absence, he gladly foregoes the
pleasure of her society.
19.

(demand)
demands

But if she ______________ that, she would have said it.20. (mean)had meant
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